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Congratulations
Tina Solomon

Currently in her fourth year as Administrative Assistant, Tina
is a very important asset and the nucleus of our team at
Homer Davis. Her knowledge of procedures, expectations,
and just overall outstanding customer service is AMAZING!

When we have a question about anything, Tina finds the
answer in a timely manner, with a smile on her face. She is
very patient with students, staff members, and parents.
Regardless who needs help, Tina drops what she is doing and
focuses entirely on the issue with a pleasant "good morning"
or "how can I  help?" Tina always finds a solution to a problem
and is the only member of our team not satisfied with her
current "99.9%" success rate. Tina is highly effective
because of her wide-ranging skill set. She is intrinsically
motivated and holds herself to extremely high expectations
on a daily basis.

Here are some comments staff members provided about
Tina:

"Tina works hard and always gives her best effort."

"Tina can multi-task efficiently and provides her sense of
humor into it all throughout the day."

"Tina is super organized, her desk area smells delicious, and
she always has chocolate."

Congratulations, Tina Solomon, on being the January 
Employee of the Month!

Outstanding
Employee of the Month



Homer Davis is extremely proud to announce that

Mary Ellen Loebl is our Volunteer of the Year! Mary

Ellen comes to us through the Jewish Federation of

Southern Arizona, our number one  community

partner. Although her official title is Homer Davis

Project Coordinator, to us she is a miracle worker.

Whether she is arranging food drop off for our snack

pack program or securing funding to purchase

supplies, Mary Ellen is always looking to serve the

students and staff of Homer Davis.

This year she truly set a record by organizing and

leading a couple different school supply drives that

brought in hundreds upon hundreds of dollars of

supplies into our school throughout the entire first

quarter.

Mary Ellen is a behind the scenes type of person. She

is hard-working, diligent, and follows through on her

commitments. She coordinates our Snack Pack

Program, making sure every detail is taken care of

supporting 65 students in need of extra nutrients and

food on a weekly basis year round. Mary Ellen is

involved in many things, making Homer Davis a better

place because she puts her time and energy into

making it so.

Congratulations, Mary Ellen Loebl, on being Homer

Davis Volunteer of the Year!

HOMER DAVIS
OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEER

Congratulations
Mary Ellen Loebl



Commitment, enthusiasm, and

community are three characteristics that

first come to mind when thinking of

outgoing Governing Board Member,

Jeretta Douglas. Mrs. Douglas served

on the Flowing Wells School Governing

Board for 30 years!

Thank you for your outstanding service

and dedication to our students and our

district!

Jeretta Douglas

Retirement





Congratulations
Emily Meschter Early Learning Center







Important Information

Employees may request to transfer to another position within the
District for the 20172018 school year. The request must be
submitted on a PAR form and signed by the principal or director
of their current site and forwarded to Human Resources no later
than March 1, 2017.

We are already in the process of budget planning for the
20172018 school year; an important part of this process is
planning for staffing.

If you plan on retiring or resigning from the District at the end of
the 20162017 school year, please notify your principal or
director, then complete and submit a PAR indicating your
intentions.

If you have questions, please contact Elaine Kimbler, Human
Resources Manager, at ext. 8825

Transfer Request Deadlines

Retirement &
Resignation Notices










